
Get in Touch
Ask for Renée and Nick!
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What is a Universal
Voucher?
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And why it's a great
gift for your company
to give... 

The Universal Voucher is an ideal
gifting solution for corporates
across New Zealand. Recipients
are sent a code assigned fixed
credit value. After claiming the
code on the inKind App, recipients
can then redeem their credit at
any of the 2,000+ businesses in
the SOS network.



Other notes
The small details...

How it all works
Your Campaign

SOS Business creates a seamless gifting
experience. Once order quantity and
voucher values have been established, we
work with you on custom copy, branding
and design to send to your recipient list.
Recipients will receive a six digit claim code
assigned the pre-selected value.

Alternatively, we can also send the codes
along with claim instructions to you if you
would prefer to  email  your recipients
directly.

Your customised campaign will include
instructions for your recipients to
download  the inKind App. Once they have
downloaded the app, they will enter the six
digit claim code to access their credit.

The inKind App makes finding participating
small businesses easy. Your recipients can
then use the app as a digital wallet to settle
their bill. All businesses are paid out within
seven days of the transaction. 

5% administrative fee (standard)

2.5% credit card processing fee (only
applied to invoices paid via credit card)

2.5% expedited processing fee (only
applied to same-day orders with less
than 24 hours of turnaround time)

Recipients have six months to claim their
gift before expiration. SOS is able to revoke
any unclaimed gifts before the expiration
date to issue new ones at your request.

Please note than in order to keep SOS
Business a not-for-profit platform, we
charge the following fees to process your
order:

The inKind App allows recipients to “top-
up” with additional credit. Once a recipient
has claimed their Universal Voucher, they
are welcome to continue Spending on
Small with the inKind App by purchasing
additional credit.

What comes next?
Claiming and
redeeming the gift


